
國立彰師附工 107 學年度第一學期高職三年級英文科第一次期中考試卷 

範圍:東大課本 B5U1,B5U2,B5U3，高單:U25，U26 

第一部分: 選擇題: 60% ***請用 2B 鉛筆在答案卡內作答,答案卡資料有誤扣 5 分*** 

I. 高頻率單字: 20% (每題 2分) 

1. Kevin was lucky in the sense that he could succeed his grandfather in his prosperous 
business. 
(A) preserve  (B) inherit   (C) invest   (D) inflate 

2. The writer mentioned her ex-husband’s short temper several times in her new book. 
(A) contacted  (B) softened   (C) violated  (D) referred to 

3. Constant tension and worry may cause a person to get sick easily. 
(A) anxiety   (B) potential   (C) merchant  (D) extinction 

4. We are supposed to take Ken’s point of view into account on the project. 
(A) necessity  (B) approval   (C) perspective (D) couple 

5. In order to _______ electricity, be sure to turn off the lights before leaving a room. 
(A) persuade  (B) consume   (C) conserve  (D) cycle 

6. We stood on the top of the hill and admired the beautiful _______. 
(A) reference  (B) ambition   (C) medium  (D) landscape 

7. My grandma is very __________ and chants Buddhist texts every morning and evening. 
(A) religious  (B) skeptical   (C) transparent (D) necessary 

8. The stuff in the box is fragile. You have to move it with _______. 
(A) grain   (B) caution   (C) route   (D) merchandise 

9. Don’t panic while you come across an unfamiliar word in a test. You can guess its meaning 
by reading its _______. 
(A) context   (B) rejection   (C) routine  (D) institute 

10. The boy’s struggle against poverty _______ the director to make a film. 
(A) disapproved  (B) inspired   (C) irritated  (D) extinguished 

II. 文法選擇: 5% (每題 1分) 
11. When George entered his house, he was sad to find his dog _______. 

(A) die   (B) died    (C) dead   (D) death 
12.  Hailey had applied _______ five universities but was turned down by all of them. 

(A) to    (B) for    (C) from   (D) with 
13. We have heard the news _______ a new mall will be built in Changhua. 

(A) what   (B) X    (C) which  (D) that 
14. I have a caring and loving family. No other people on earth ______ as lucky as I am. 

(A) is    (B) are    (C) has   (D) have 
15. Upon hearing the death of her son, the woman burst out ______ and then passed out. 

(A) laughing  (B) laughter   (C) crying  (D) tears 

   
III. 克漏字選擇: 25%  (每題 1分) 
(A)    David went to a carnival in Brazil. A passer-by bumped into him by accident, violently  
   16    David’s camera to the ground. David intended to give the Brazilian some assurance  
   17    everything was fine by flashing the man the OK sign.    18   , the Brazilian 
walked away in anger. It is important for us to avoid making the OK sign to the Brazilians 
   19    it is not actually “OK” with them. As a matter of fact, the same gesture has different 
meanings in different countries. For instance, if David’s situation    20    place in France, the 
French could have been offended. Based on some studies, less than 30 percent of our 
communication    21    actually verbal.    22   , we express ourselves more by using 
non-verbal language. To enjoy a nice trip overseas, you should be aware that a simple gesture 
may    23    misunderstandings in different countries.  
 

16. (A) hit   (B) hitting   (C) to hit   (D) hits 
17. (A) why   (B) what    (C) when   (D) that 
18. (A) Therefore  (B) However   (C) In addition  (D) Otherwise 
19. (A) so that   (B) instead   (C) before  (D) since 
20. (A) took   (B) is taking   (C) has taken  (D) had taken  
21. (A) has   (B) have    (C) is   (D) are 
22. (A) On the contrary (B) For example  (C) That is  (D) Moreover 
23. (A) give rise to  (B) make for   (C) stare at  (D) pay off 
 
(B)   A large number of people have a lifelong dream—traveling abroad! Some can fulfill the 
dream, while some    24    by troublesome money problems. Fortunately, there is a good 
solution    25    “working holidays.” The programs not only offer travelers the chance to go 
sightseeing, but    26    them to earn money from the host country. Before taking a job far 
away from your country, it is a good idea to get as much information as you can    27   . 
Before leaving, traveler-workers have to fill up tons of paperwork. Luckily, they can leave the 
paperwork    28    by program agents. The agents may assist them    29    the paperwork, 
housing and visas, but    30    varies from person to person. There are a variety of jobs in 
these programs. For example, if you are fond of living on a farm, fruit picking or cutting grass 
may    31   .    32    you have rough ideas about the programs, will you give it a try? 
 
24. (A) hold back  (B) are holding back (C) are held back (D) held back 
25. (A) names   (B) named   (C) is named  (D) which names 
26. (A) allows   (B) allow    (C) makes  (D) make 
27. (A) in advance  (B) as a result   (C) before long (D) later on 
28. (A) taken care  (B) to take care  (C) taking care of (D) taken care of 
29. (A) with   (B) of    (C) by   (D) from 
30. (A) how they adapt the life well there  (B) what they adapt to the life there 

(C) how well they adapt to the life there  (D) when they adapt the life there 
31. (A) up for you  (B) be your thing  (C) settle in  (D) worth it 
32. (A) Although  (B) Once in a while  (C) Despite  (D) Now that 



(C) Among the animation industry, Pixar is one of the best studios. The creative folks working at 

Pixar often make    33   . They have invented a lot of imaginary characters. Have you heard 

of Mike Wazowski, a green    34    creature? His dream is    35    in the School of 

Scaring at Monsters University and become the best scarer ever. Though he is a monster, he 

seems    36    than all the other monsters that people can imagine. Kids love him very much. 

Moreover, are you familiar with other characters like Woody and Buzz? Does Dory, the talkative 

and forgetful fish in Finding Nemo,    37    as well? How about the old man traveling by a 

flying house with thousands of balloons    38    to it in Up? Pixar movies are considered  

 39    for children. Much to our surprise, people of all ages are enchanted! Pixar has 

achieved a huge success. Its audience can’t help    40    the classic, unforgettable adventures 

in their minds and hearts forever. 

 

33. (A) possible the impossible    (B) impossible the possible 

(C) the possible impossible    (D) the impossible possible 

34. (A) funny-looked (B) funny-looking  (C) funny-look (D) fun-looked 

35. (A) to study  (B) study    (C) to studying (D) studies 

36. (A) less frightened (B) more frightened  (C) less frightening (D) more frightening 

37. (A) ring a bell       (B) beyond your expectation    

(C) drew your attention     (D) go without saying  

38. (A) tie   (B) tying    (C) tied   (D) are tied 

39. (A) meaning  (B) to mean   (C) being meant   (D) to be meant  

40. (A) but keeping  (B) keep    (C) but keep  (D) to keep 

 
IV. 閱讀測驗: 10% (每題 2分) 
 A youth hostel is like a simple, low-cost hotel, offering very basic rooms and few services. 
Hostel guests are usually backpackers, students, and other travelers with a limited budget. By 
staying in a cheap room, they have more money to spend on other vacation expenses.  
   Unlike hotels, most hostels have dormitory rooms, which are shared by many people. 
Bathrooms and showers are usually shared by all guests, too. Some hostels also offer more 
expensive private rooms with private bathrooms. Most hostels have shared kitchens where guests 
can cook their own food. Some may have their own small cafés or restaurants, but guests usually 
won’t find things like tennis courts or swimming pools. Don’t bother calling for room service, 
either—there is none.  
 

   Hostels are usually conveniently located in areas which are popular with independent tourists 
who want a simple, relaxed place to stay. They aren’t really intended for people who prefer more 
privacy, a higher level of service, and the luxury of a hotel.  
   The Tienhsiang Catholic Hostel in Taiwan’s Taroko National Park has run for over fifty years. 
A bed in a shared dorm room is only NT$250 per night. Nearby Tienhsiang Youth Activity Center 
Hostel offers dormitory room beds for NT$450. It’s wise to call first to check that beds are 
available and always keep your valuables safely with you while staying at a hostel. Enjoy your 
holiday! 
 

41. Hostel guests are usually those who ________. 

(A) enjoy room service (B) prefer luxuries  

(C) study management (D) have a limited budget  

42. According to the passage, a dormitory room means ________. 

(A) a shared room with many beds  

(B) a private room with a single or double bed  

(C) a room for students only  

(D) a bathroom with a shower  

43. According to the passage, hostels are usually located in areas ________. 

(A) where international students gather  

(B) which independent visitors prefer  

(C) which are popular with business people 

(D) where there are many famous pubs  

44. We can infer from the last paragraph that ________. 

(A) guests should be careful with their money since there is no privacy at hostels 

(B) hostels in Taiwan are not popular 

(C) the Tienhsiang Catholic Hostel is the oldest one in Taiwan 

(D) a dorm room bed costs more than a shared room bed  

45. According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true about hostels? 

(A) Guests can cook their own food in the shared kitchens. 

(B) There is no room service in a hostel. 

(C) Bathrooms and showers are usually shared by all guests. 

(D) Most hostels contain tennis courts and swimming pools.  
 



第二部分: 非選擇題: 40%  ******請用黑色墨水筆在答案欄內作答******  

 
V.文意字彙及詞類變化: 20%  

46. I decided to lend Nancy some money when she told me that she had some f    l problems.   
47. Life is not always smooth. When we e     r difficulties, we have to face them bravely. 
48. Anyone who finds the suspect will be offered a large sum of money by the police as a r    d.  
49. The experiment is extremely dangerous. Be sure to follow the correct p     e step by step.  
50. Jim’s poor English is a b  r for him to get a promotion in the international business company.  
51. Jerome has made great p     s in English since he moved to the United States. 
52. The judges were impressed by the little boy’s r     e performance. They all stood up and 

clapped for his excellent talent. 
53. Roger beat every competitor in the game and became the e     l winner. 
54. The mountain climber o     e the weather problem and finally reached the top of the 

mountain. 
55. Some people are against the building of nuclear plants because a nuclear ______ (explode) 

will result in serious damage to the environment. 
 
VI. DIY 翻譯填充: 14%  (需與課本同,每格不限一字，每格 2%,錯一處扣 1%,請勿抄題) 

* 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人討論過養寵物的優缺點。 

 My family and I    56    of having a pet before we decided to adopt the dog. 
* 男孩很幸運地沒有受傷，但他當初就不該獨自在樹林裡遊蕩。 

 It was lucky that the boy didn’t get hurt, but he    57    in the woods    58   . 
*  Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 

 Abby’s husband stood by her when she    59    becoming a filmmaker. 
* Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 

 Peter was asked to    60    a more effective way to do the job. 
* 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特是首屈一指的。 

    61    high-quality bicycles, Giant is    62   . 
 
VII.句子改寫: 6% (每題 3%,全對才給分),  

63. The sun rises in the east.    (請用名詞子句當主詞合併成一句) 
 That is a fact. 
64. Owen always falls asleep halfway through when watching a romantic movie. 
 (請用”…never…without….” 改寫成語意一樣的一個句子) 

答案卷  ******請用黑色墨水筆在答案欄內作答，否則扣 5 分****** 

班級 ________ 座號 ______ 姓名 _________ *未填資料者，扣 5分* 

V 文意字彙及詞類變化: 20% (每格 2%)       ***共 40 分 

46  financial 47  encounter 48  reward 

49  procedure 50  barrier 51  progress 

52  remarkable 53  eventual 54  overcame 

55  explosion  

VI. 翻譯填充: 14% (需與課本同,每格不限一字，每格 2%,錯一處扣 1%,請勿抄題) 

56  discussed the pros and cons 

57  shouldn’t have been wandering 

58  in the first place 

59  was pursuing her dream of 

60  come up with  

61  When it comes to producing  

62  second to none 

 

VII. 請依指示改寫句子: 6% (全對才給分)  (每題 3%) 

63  That the sun rises in the east is a fact. 

 

64  Owen never watches a romantic movie without falling asleep halfway through. 

 
 (請用黑色墨水筆，並繳回答案卡及答案卷) 



第二部分: 非選擇題: 40%  ******請用黑色墨水筆在答案欄內作答******  

 
V.文意字彙及詞類變化: 20%  

46. I decided to lend Nancy some money when she told me that she had some f    l problems.   
47. Life is not always smooth. When we e     r difficulties, we have to face them bravely. 
48. Anyone who finds the suspect will be offered a large sum of money by the police as a r    d.  
49. The experiment is extremely dangerous. Be sure to follow the correct p     e step by step.  
50. Jim’s poor English is a b  r for him to get a promotion in the international business company.  
51. Jerome has made great p     s in English since he moved to the United States. 
52. The judges were impressed by the little boy’s r     e performance. They all stood up and 

clapped for his excellent talent. 
53. Roger beat every competitor in the game and became the e     l winner. 
54. The mountain climber o     e the weather problem and finally reached the top of the 

mountain. 
55. Some people are against the building of nuclear plants because a nuclear ______ (explode) 

will result in serious damage to the environment. 
 
VI. DIY 翻譯填充: 14%  (需與課本同,每格不限一字，每格 2%,錯一處扣 1%,請勿抄題) 

* 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人討論過養寵物的優缺點。 

 My family and I    56    of having a pet before we decided to adopt the dog. 
* 男孩很幸運地沒有受傷，但他當初就不該獨自在樹林裡遊蕩。 

 It was lucky that the boy didn’t get hurt, but he    57    in the woods    58   . 
*  Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 

 Abby’s husband stood by her when she    59    becoming a filmmaker. 
* Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 

 Peter was asked to    60    a more effective way to do the job. 
* 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特是首屈一指的。 

    61    high-quality bicycles, Giant is    62   . 
 
VII.句子改寫: 6% (每題 3%,全對才給分),  

63. The sun rises in the east.    (請用名詞子句當主詞合併成一句) 
 That is a fact. 
64. Owen always falls asleep halfway through when watching a romantic movie. 
 (請用”…never…without….” 改寫成語意一樣的一個句子) 

答案卷  ******請用黑色原子筆在答案欄內作答，否則扣 5 分****** 

班級 ________ 座號 ______ 姓名 _________ *未填資料者，扣 5分* 

V 文意字彙及詞類變化: 20% (每格 2%)       ***共 40 分 

46 47 48 

49 50 51 

52 53 54 

55  

VI. 翻譯填充: 14% (需與課本同,每格不限一字，每格 2%,錯一處扣 1%,請勿抄題) 

56   

57 

58   

59   

60   

61   

62 

 

VII. 請依指示改寫句子: 6% (全對才給分)  (每題 3%) 

63   

 

64   

 
 (請用黑色墨水筆，並繳回答案卡及答案卷)  



( 1 )  (   ) Hostel guests are usually those who ________. 
(A) enjoy room service (B) prefer luxuries  
(C) study management (D) have a limited budget 

( 2 )  (   ) According to the passage, a dormitory room means ________. 
(A) a shared room with many beds  
(B) a private room with a single or double bed  
(C) a room for students only  
(D) a bathroom with a shower 

( 3 )  (   ) According to the passage, hostels are usually located in areas ________. 
(A) where international students gather  
(B) which independent visitors prefer  
(C) which are popular with business people 
(D) where there are many famous pubs 

( 4 )  (   ) We can infer from the last paragraph that ________. 
(A) guests should be careful with their money since there is no privacy at hostels 
(B) hostels in Taiwan are not popular 
(C) the Tienhsiang Catholic Hostel is the oldest one in Taiwan 
(D) a dorm room bed costs more than a shared room bed  

( 5 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true about hostels? 
(A) Guests can cook their own food in the shared kitchens. 
(B) There is no room service in a hostel. 
(C) Bathrooms and showers are usually shared by all guests. 
(D) Most hostels contain tennis courts and swimming pools. 

答案： ( 1 ) D ( 2 ) A ( 3 ) B ( 4 ) A ( 5 ) D 


